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POPLAR HOUSE - AIMS & ODJECTIVES

PROGRi'.M ~

The nature of long-term containment in Por::ilor House means thnt
the objectives of the pr~grum ore somewhat different to ony other soction
in Turcnn.
;,

There is an emphasis on 111orkin,;; 1 playing nnd relaxing "together".
All aspects of the programme are team or system oriented.
This basically .moaning that .to achieve any goals, there must be by
definition a harmonious relationship botween participants.
Conseque11tly the bulk of the program and certainly thtJ main nreas ore

workshop oriented. They are set up ta produce orticlas and as much aa
possible i;;et.a\lloy from "croft" type activities. These small groups of
producers have a fooling of \llorking to\llards goals 11 each an important
part of the production Qnd each imperative if the production is to be
finalised.

In specific areas we hove £jane through motor mechanics, \iloodl!lork and
new a fibre-glass operation.
Even in i:lay,. because of limiting constraints of the focility 1 we
engage in teom

activities~

eg. voll'.Jyball, crickGt.

Grou~~-s

that come

in are once ogoin aimed at the trainees in a sroup situation.
The basic tenet of these programming arec.s ore primarily therefore,
directed towards a socialising process.
The formal induction into this sytem occurs during the initial t\llo-llteek
fatigue group. Here boys get n chanco to see.staff and become acquainted
iLlith .the discipline required to live in an environment such as Poplar House.
As far as possible trninees select the areas they wish to enter nnd there
is the facility for "multi faceted" programming ensuring that a broad range
of options are nvailablo.
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2.
POPLAR HOUSE -

?i£3GRA~ ____QPTIONS:

MONDAY EVENINGS:

University socinl competency group.
Regular group members plus guest speakers.
rnIDAY EVENINGS; (Apf)rox. every 6 weeks)~
7pm to 10ol5pm.
Section Dance, organised through Catholic Chaplain.

6pm

;.

Mel~ourne

to Cpm

All now boys to the section are .~laced on fatigue duties for their
first t\l/o \I/eeks. This is .to enable the staff to get to know tho boy's
habits, strongths 1 and weaknesses, and for the boys to learn th8
section routine £ind got to kno'.!I the stoff.
Fatigue duties are essentially jobs that need doing within the .soction
building. Days on these duties commence work after breakfast arnJ work
through the day until showers in the evening. Obviously thoy have
br8aks for meals and recreation.
Fatigue boys are restricted to smoking on the hour only.
for them is as follows:-

day

7 .. 30om

Cam.
0.30am
9om

9.15am
!Jam
10.osom
llam

.-

ll.05om
12pM.
12.JOpm
l.30pm.
Z;:im
_2.05pm

3pm
J.05pm
4pm.

4.30pm.
5.30pm
6pm.

-·
-·

Out .of .bed.
Oreakfost.
Section jobs.
first smoke.
Fatigues as directed.
Second smoke.
F"atigucs •
Third smoke.
Fatigues.
lunch.
Relaxed activities - 4th fmoke.
Fatigues.
Fifth smoke.
Fatigues.
Sixth smoke.
Fatigues.
Showers. Change to pyjamas.
To Rooms.
Toa.
Last smoke.
To bed.
All smokes issued if work satisfactory.

A typical
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J.
POPLAR _,.t!OUSE PROGHAH

-

:

7.30rnn

Ooys awakened.

Oom.

Oreakfast.

a.30am

Section jobs.

9am

School, woodwork, fibre\Jlnsa, section work.

12pm

Lunch.

12.45pm

Volleyball.

1.JOpm

School, woodowrk, firbreglass, gardens, section work.

4pm

Ooys to rooms.

4.30pm

Volleyball.

6pm

Evening meal.

6.30pm

Showers and change to pyjamas"

7pm

TV,

Opm

Supper.

0.30pm

Ooys to rooms.

0.45pm

All rooms checked by Night Officer.

9pm

Day staff off duty.

Oilliarda~

quiet garnesf wei9ht lifting.
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POPLAH HOUSE ___PRGCEDUHE§_ At;e INSTaUCTIONS:
All outside doors and gates must be kepLlocxed •. Where fitb:;}d 7
·~

security locks must rilso be used thus

~iving

a doublo lock.

If a grille is installed on or. outside doers this must also be
!<opt locked.

RE-LOCATE CLASS/R,
Doors must be kept locked at all times and only :;ponod by a teacher
with a youth officer in attendanco.
All trainoes in Poplar House must be kept under direct supervision
at all times.
Immediately upon commencing duty olLstoff to recd end sign the coily
report book. All instructions, activities and times shown in this
book .are to be strictly odhered to. If for any reason it is
impracticable to carry out tlleso instructions, then a covering report
in the report book is to be mode, stating roaaons for dGviating from
soid instruction.

Poplar House grounds must be checked .daily, any ladders, steps
or implements that .could assist a trainee to abscond must be stored
and locked-in the area under the school room or trade school or moved
else~here outside of the grounds.
The lock and padlock on tho trapdoor under the school room must be
checked daily to ensure that coor is secure. A.ll other. outside lccl<s,
tool shed and door under trades school to be checked daily.
S~~URITY

CHECK:

A security check is to .be carried out t\!lice c.luily within the sections;
once bythd day staff and once by the night stnff.
The officer in charge is responsible for roporting any damaQe,
deterioration or \J/eaknesa in any par':; of the building.
The officer in charge of this security chock must give speciel
attention to ensure thet all floors nnd windows ure secure.
The 'Jolt and r->adlock or- ,,ianhofo caver in the office are to be checked daily.
All doors are .,__., be carefully checked to see that nll outside d:Jors
are doublP .i.'Jcked and that locks are operating correctly.

Nir".;;.stoff are tq carry out their security check on all sections
the building with tho exception of boys' bedrooms.

.i"

Weaknosses are to be reporteu in the cay .rcpo.r:t book and r0pair
docket issued by officer in chcrge.
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5.

POPLAR HOUSE:
NIGHT SHIFT:

1. During the evening meal, one officer tc be b office \:Jith the
first grille locked. All keys \1/ith tho e'<ception of bedroom keys
orG to be in his possession~ the other tum officars are to
supervise the meal procedure.
2.

Aftnr tho.meal is completed, one officer remains in .the office;
one supervises the scullery duties; one in the gymnasium with all
i:hH other boys. The No. 2 grille at passage stairs remains open.
The officer supervising the scullery must oleo visit the gymnasium
tc ensure all is in order.
Jn completion of cleaning, scullery boys go to .the £ymnasiu~, a
physical count is taken of all boys to ensure all beys are present.

fil.g!-lT OFFICER:

Dnce the boys havo been locked in thoir rooms by C.. .SJpm,. and the hoac.1
count hos been given to tho night officer by the day staff no day staff
is to open any bedroom for any ronson.
j

NO:
..-

On no account are boys to come post the No. l grille.

It is imperative for all officers on duty at night to realise that the
Night Senior Officer hos control of Turano and any approach ta an
executive officer or .to the locum Doctor should. be through him~ unless
on emergency occurs and the night Senior is ur:obtdnable.
After 9pm only one officer must attend to nny of tho boys ne0ds
(toilet, room search, sickness, etc.) The second officet· (the Night
Senior) must remain behind locked grille.
Under no circumstancas must more than one room be opened at any one time.

.

.

Aftor 9pm in tho event of n boy requiring attention (toilet, .room search 1
sickness etc.), the Night Senior is to be called ond on his arrival
the Night Officer may ilLlenrJ tu the L1uy s needs, \!/hilst the NiQht
Senior remains behind the lockod gl'ill ~-all th~~Jl.xce,r:i.t_ ..t.!J£
bedroom keys.
1

-

___

METMfJ; 'JF ESCCJRTING COYS--·---TD N~f'
TBA[:E ~
... _, ...F'RCM •. ...._,_

·.

---~~

.... ) ·· rung· \!lorkshop ond inform instructor \.hnt buys ore ready.
b) Instructor and one.officer will stand betw~qn workshop and section.
c) Days proceed, one boy ot a. time, from section t .... 1:1orkshop.
A second boy shall not le eve section until proceedinr;r ,_,,,,.1 ~.;, safely
inside workshop.

for boys returning from workshop:
o)
L)

Instruct:::;r \!Jill rinc om~ n;1tify section thct :Joys are rocc~y i
Doys \!Jill return in like manner as for b) end c) above.
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6.

POPLAR H:JUSE:

·-

SCliO:JL PROCEDURE:
-------·---·-----Motor mechanic officer to stand outside trade shop;
School Officer to stand botwoen trade shop and relocatable classroom.
Section c-fficor to stand on section steps.
School toachera to receivo boys one at a t:i.mo.
--

(Return to section is the reverse).

HOSPITAL ESCORTS:
--·--.........Steff moy be requirGd to escort trninees to Public Hospitals.
During these escorts, officers must .be constantly awora that the
boy moy use this opportunity in an attempt to abscond •
.
office~

is per.mitte.;.-1
He must be in cons!snt

No

~o

sno

loeve__El. bey, in the custo<Ji:_ of hosgita.l staff.

direct contact with troinoe throughout visiE.

Do not per~it boy to enter ony part 8f hospital waiting room or toilet
unescorted.
Hospital escort form to be filled out by Goctor.
forward to surgery siotor oa soon as possible.

DIC of section to

Under no circumstances are boys to be permitted to handle keys. Do
not let boys examine koys (as some boys havo tho ability to make
workable replicas). If locks will not turn freely do not force koys.
Keys ore not to bo token from Turano. .They must.be .returned upon
completion of each shift. .ll. is advisab-l_,::_J:.s.:_J:sy,;L.~1.!gR~FJ£.a2._le .l<.EY._
chain oz.:..clin attached tO_Jl.£1.!..l'.._bal.t for safG_~_£r~ing and .carryi~g
of ke_)'.s. If carried in poc'~wio they con be sto .. Gn or mislaid.
Keys are no-!office~

!.J

un duty.

RULES fOR

be

removed fror.1 Poplar House ot any time by on

oovs~

A short.list of rules has been drawn up to govern and unify the
behaviour of boys in the secti~n.
Staff are expected to be conversant with these rules and to ensure

thot boys obey these instructions.
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POPLAR

~

7.

HOUSE~

DUTIESg

A boy's duty roster is .made out .weekly showing the section
cleaning duties that have been allocated.to boys for .thnt week.
(This roster becomes effective from 7.~oam each Sunday).
Staff aro to inspect these duties upon eompletion.
i'June of the boys' duties are deemed comploted until they have had
them ;Jassecl by an officer.

ND~

TELEVISION:
forms or seats must be

used~

no boy is to sit on floor and watch TV.

Ooys not permitted to touch TV •
.!lQ.OM CHECI<:

Cbecks or. semrches are to be carried out on two bedrooms each
evening (between 7.45pm and Gpm).
Oo meat thorough in these sGarches, .she\!/ in night .. report which
rooms were searched and report ony articles discovered which should
not be in bedrooms. (See instructions under "Bedrooms" for items
permitted).
MEALS~

Ooys arise from tables and leave dining room, one table et a time.
ftieals ore to be conducted in a quiet, leisurely atmosphere,
talking is permitted (but this ahll not be excessive or loud).
Goy.a ore ta be in a cle~n nnd tidy condition before entering diningroom,
(washec, hair combed, etc.)
a~11ounta of vegot:Ulc;s it is expected
they-should eat .the portions allotted to tiler:. Stoff should try to
alleviate the weste of food that sometimes exists at meal times.

tis no boys are given excessive

At tho corapletion of ench course, soilad plat20 must be removed from
tho tables prior to next course.
Menls must be eaten in proper soquence, ie. soup, main course, then fruit9
bread and jam, etc.
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I.Jo

~~ROOMS:

·.

Ooys ore responsible for the cleanlinass and tidiness af their
own bodrooms, apart from books and \llriting material, hair oil,
and comb, no other .ot·ticles or;; to be kept in bedroom, other than
issue clothing. Mattresses must.be turned esch morning.
Excoptions to the nbovo must be authodsed by Jfficer In Charge.
Dedroom claora ore to be .kept locked at all times.

No boys arc

perm L. ted to swap or change rooms.

No boy is permitted to enter any room other than his own.

Sick boys rocrns must btJ kept locked and other boys arG not permitted
to 'visit'.
Immecliately upon bcya being placocl in their rooms of an evening,
the night officer is to check \l/i th the

in their correct rooms. - -

OOYS'

bed!'~;-'.:71

book that boys cr:J

------ -- -·------

EARNINGS~

After a

boy

hes bc;ion ::JdmittecJ or committed to Turano he is

eligible to reccivo earnings of up to $.5-00 per week.

Of this nmount $2-50 is deposited in savings for when the boy
is released or porolsJ.
Amounts earned shall be

cnlcu~ated

from merking on poy sheets.

It is t.ho raspo,nsibj)ity of ~e officer to mark and initi_&
.
Jfpr eacl'l_p.£.rio_d)_.t_he_p..§)'. sheets_ of those b,gy_s under his immedinte

supervision.

Eoch Friday evening the night officer oholl total

the niorkings on each pay shoet fo:r:: the previous \!leek, on Suncny

evenings the night officer will rnoke out now

pay

sheets for the coming \I/eek.

fil!§.CONDINGS:
As Poplar House is the maximum security section in Turano, then
nny nbscondings from this section must be regarded as being of
a most serious nature. The staff mList therefore, be constantly
..'..!!£.cur it}'. conscious' - this nut anl y o.pplie§ tr; the ;Jhysicnl ns;>ects
-.f the ~;u 1 ldin; on~ surrounds, but cls,J ·~:~ tr:3 atmosph~re ~r.<'.. im:·.,u~.:s
:if tho trcdnees.
Stoff can prevc,,t a groat mnny ab'"' ... .,n-!i ncs qnd
incidents by their relnt; '=""·"'i 11ps l!lith the boys Dnd also by their
a\l/areness nF on;' t..msion or unrest amongst groups or individuals.

PROCEDURE IN CASE OF AOSCONDING:

Notify Admitting Officer 111ho
will notify police;
Notify Principal Youth Officer and
Chief of Division.
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9.

ADSCONGINgS C'D;
DATA REQUIRED OY POLICE:
Name, Age, Height, Eyes, Hair, Scars etc.
ClJthing, Home address and Time of absconding.
Moke out in duplicate, report on absconding or attempt to absc1Jnd,
send both copios to Principal Youth Officer.
NB:

t.ny escapee

trainees remain on numbers until midnight.

ODY'S APPEARANCE:
It is every officer's responsibility to see that boys are at all
times clean and tdiy.
Teeth must

be

cleaned

mornin~

and evening.

If during the cfoy boys become dishe~elled nt work or at games,
staff should upon completion of soid work or games see that boys
tidy themselves so they are in a presentable state.

Each steff member shall be prcviced with o uniform and accessories which
will comprise of one jacket, one carccatt one pair of shes,
t~o pairs of trousers, two ties, three shirts and one cardigan.
Staff are to wear their uniforms whilst on duty.
Uniforms are to be kept pressed and in a presentable condition.
If during the summer months staff are permitted to leave off jackots,
then shirt sleeves may be rolled up.
Gff icers on night duty are to observe the same standards of dress
as is expected of the day staff.
Poplar House staff co not need to wear ties when in the section.
If they leave the section 1 tics are to be worn.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT:
Under no circumstances are staff to effect repairs to any
electrical implement or fitting.
If these repoirs are necessary, please notify the Secretary per-

repair docket.
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10.

MEDICALS AND SURGERYg
Staff are required to carry out some modicc.l t:-.e;citments for

trainees, the required trentment is clearly t.hD1:1n in tho medical
book, (this book is kept in the Surgery). i'lease adhere strictly
to the times sho111n for these treatmants and be most thorough and
careful in the application of r)rescribed treatment.
Surgery must Le kept locked. ~Y is
.Jirect supervision •

permit~ed

to_ enter this .!.9.£2!.

~~.Yn~J_er

.Ql~LIARDS:

A billiard table is nvailabla for the boys' use in the cld
school room. The follo~ing conditions apply:
l.

If boys in room playing billiards, then door must be kept open.

2.

l\Jo smoking by boy.!!_ lllho are j)layini;;;,

3.

Radio or stereo mey be on whilst games in progress.

4.

Times of play as scheduled by Seni0r or 2IC.

5.

Calls must be locked in store cupboard at all other times.

CLOTHING AND_ LAUNDRY:

Senior in charge on day shift is the only nff icer to authorise the
issuo of clean changes of clothes, if any boy requires a change please
bring this fact to Senior's attention and ha may sanction issue.
Na clothing, bed linen, etc., is to be issued to any boy without
an officer first checking the soiled article, report tears, rips
or damage of any sort to Senior. When collecting soiled clothing
~ake sure yarments are the right way (not inside out) all
sleeves, trouser legs, etc., unrolied, all buttons undone and all
pockets empty.
Every boy is issued with

jockettes~

these must be worn.

If wearing a pullover, then sleeves must bo down. If it is necessary
for sleeves to be rolled up then boy is to remove pullover and work
in shirt with sleeves rolled up.
Na boy is permitted out of his room without footwear, at showers, thongs
or shoosmust be 111orn.
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11.

RELIGIOUS ODSEFIVANCES:
Officers are to encournge each trainee to participate in the
religious observances of his faith, no penalty shall be
enforced for n~n-participotion.
h trainee may at all times receive spiritual consolation according

to the faith he professes and as he desires to have administered
ta him by his Chaplain.
Chaplains appointed to training centres are responsiblo for the
conduct of all religious services and pastoral cc.re.
CCNDUCT:
You are expected to set en example to the b8ys and other officers,
therefore:
a)

You should be neat and tidy, wear yow.· unif'c:irm if you have one.

b)

You should not s\l/ear or use offensive lc.r(JLOJO.

c)

Do not call other officers by their Christion name or his surname
without first the Mr.

d)

Do not gossip, this is an institution and gossip gets magnified
and does not lead to harmony.

e)

Do not promise boys you Ii/ill get them work or set them out on
pro!:ation etc. You have not the power to do so and this can only
lead to confusion.

f)

If an officer is requested to leave his section, he must notify
the next in charge of his absence and wh~reaboute.

g)

You are to be courteous to other members of staff and to the
public (visitors, police, tradesmen, etc.) at all times - Public
/Service Regulation, Part 3, Nos. 22 anJ 23.

TO ADMIT

oov~

1.

Search bo11 and any valuables to be sent to the Adr.iitting Office.

2.

Issue with section clothing and linen, personnl clothing to be
recorded and kept in section store room.

3.

Sho\ller, examine for any rashes, sores or Jther ailments (these
should be reported to the Sister).

4.

Allocate bedroom number and arrange for c reliable bay to
instruct new trainee regarding the correct way to make his bed etc.

5.

Introduce trainee to other boys in section.
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12.

CLERICAL

PRCC~DURE:

1.

Make out µay sheot.

2.

Have boy read folder containing section rules for boys.

3.

Enter in report book.

4.

Notify Sister of boy's arrival 1 g1vrny rJete of admission,
eJ. 21.7.65 etc., to Poplar House, and next court dnte if ony,
or sentence, whichever is applicable.

5.

De sure boy hos been allocnted an Executive Officer.

6.

Check Tif and ensure current legal position is entered and correct.

DlSCHARGI_NG OR TRANSFERRING DOYS_]J .R£LE.f~S Q:!i PAROLE~

1.

Pay sheet to be sent to off ico on day previous to discharge:'

If going on parole, pay sheet to bo at offico two days clear
(excluding IJ/aek-ends) of pnrole dote.
2.

Enter in the report book.

3.

Ooy to be of tidy appearance 9 hair cutj clothes clean etc.

4.

Inquire through Chief if youth has been seen by Superintendent.

5.

Ensure that boy has all his private possessions and has signed
for same.
·

6.

Ooy is to receive a copy of his signed Parole Order (if boy
is a parolee).

STORES~

Stoff are responsible to see that all stores in section are cored for
in o proper mnnner •. ~'"lot ever destro.l.__Dr dispose of any__item of STORES
no matter how unserviceable or useless such items may appear.
If any stock is unserviceable, please rel,)crt this matter to Senior
Officer and he will arrange for an ex~hange for the unserviceable item.
Do not allo\IJ boys.to misuse stores.
TIME SHEETS {

Staff are responsible to sign time sheet within 7 minutes of
appointed starting time. They are also responsible to sign off on completion
of each period of duty.
Staff who omit to do this arc to contact Chief and arrange with hime
suitable time for signing off the time shaet.

i
,,. ,-·
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13.

·-

RECHEATIUl':L~~

Staff are responsible to fill in and sign recreation leave application
boforG proceeding on leavG.
§ICK LEAVE:

Staff ore responsible to sign sick leove form applicctions when
rE:turring back frcm sick lenve.
OUTSIDE JJGRK PAfffIES:

When supervising work parties in Poplar House £rounds please
see thnt boya~
~.

•

together in a team. uo not ollo\!/ bc: s ~o 'sprend' over an
arec. Dy working in a group and in close ;.roximity, lessens
the possibility of al>sconding or attcm;::tcc: ::1bsconuing.

~fork

1

2.

r:,o not ollo\l! any boys to be behind visual -~0structicns or in
'Llind spots' as this is nn open invitetion to ebscond. If e
job requires that a boy or boys be awoy from main group, ~ait
until o second officer is cvailnble to escort boys.

3.

If a boy attempts ta abscond make an if"l!Tlediete attempt to
apprehend him keeping in mine that control must be exhibited over
tho other trainees in l.ilork party. If impossible to apprehend
boy, than assemble other trainees and proceed back into section.

N8:

If a boy absconds from a work party or from uny group that is
rsmember the remaining boys will be in a highly excited
sbik.; · Therefore, it is essential you remain calm and return
remaining boys quickly and quietly to the section.
outside~

VISITORS:

Boys arc permitted to receive visitors in Poplar House on
Saturdays and Sundays and Public Holidays. On each of these days,
visiting hours are fror:i l.45pm to 3.45pm.
No visitors are to be permitted entry \l/ithout first chacking \l/ith
the Senior IJfficor on duty. No visitors nre to be ·r.efusad entry
without 'first checking \Iii th the Senior Officc:i.· or; duty.
No articles or gifts nre to be left \l/ith trainees by visitors
rlthout first checking with Senior Officer en duty.

On occasions visitors sometimes write requesting leaves or other
information, (whilst visiting the section). Staff are to ansure
that letter has been written by the visitor. They are to stato this
fact on the bottom of the letter and sign same.
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14.

-PERSONAL ___ ___

CLOTHING~
,

.-

It is essential that all staff realise the importance of tho
correct handling of trainees' personal clothing. All staff are
to adhere strictly to the following procedre~
1.

Upon entry to the section, boy's clothing is to be
itemised in Peronal Clothing Form.

2.

Clothing to be clear ly.J.abc;illed

3.

Upon discharge from section boy is to be given all clothing and
sign clothing card that he has received same.

NG:

ond placed in clothing cupb'.)ard.

Under no circumstances are boys permitted to swap or loan clothing.
If parents or visitors have occasion to take any clothing they must
sign for same on clothing card.
Staff are not permitted to take any clothing out of cupboard
without first checking with Senior day shift officer.
Note in book any clothing alterations when boys return from leaves.

£1B.E DRILL:
As there are four exit doors in Poplar House the procedure in cnse
of a fire is es follows:1.

One Officer presses fire alarm and rings other sections for
additional men tc assist in control of boys. He will then,
if practicable 1 use fire extinguishers to assist in control of
fire.

2.

Any other officers on duty will assemble boys at exit door
furtherest from seat of fire making sure that all trainees
are accounted for.

3.

It is then dependant upon the severity Df the fire and the

promptness of the Origade whether the boys are to be movGd
into the outer yard. (If this is necessary, boys muet proceed
in an orderly manner and be kept under maximum supervision).
In the event of fire, all switches· in fuse box must be thrown off.
Familiarise yourself with the whereabouts of extinguishers and
alarm (ono only - in duty office).

TRAINEES' INFORMATION FILES:

·-

A TIF file shall be kept for all boys admitted or committed to
the Department. It is the responsibility of the night officer to
enter all pertinent information into these files. Please see that all
entries are completed in a tidy manner as files are transferred with
buya· to· othor ooctionc· ond-in:stituti"ons.

Information Required on files:Page 1.

Legal situation, length of sentence, parents' addresses,
name, date of birth 1 classification dates, section placsment etc.

Page 2.

Abscondings, leaves, Hospitol visitations.
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15 •
.IB.fil.~EES' INFOR1'1ATION FILES C'd~

Poge 3.

Corrections.

Pago 4.

Progress

Page 5.

Mail, (relationship and name and address of all mail, both in

roports~

(to be made out by Chief Youth Officer).

and out).

Page 6.

Visitors, (relationship and name nnd address of all visitors).

Page ·7 ~

Entries on this page as c!irected by Senior Youth Officor.
Those entries ~ould include ony type of information or
incidents that i!lauld assist in assessing the overal behaviour
and attitude of a trainee whilst in Turana •

.Qg?_ TIMES:

Ooys to retire at C.)Opm.
Doys to arise at 7.3Cam.
MEAL TIMES:

Lunch to be collected from the kitchen at ll.40am by Coolibah.
Ooys to enter dining room and commence at 12 noon.
Dinner to be collected from kitchen at 4.15pm by Coolibah.
NO: All dirty plates and scraps must be removed from tables
upon the com~letion of each course.
GYMNASIUM:

If boys are in the gymnasiums the supervising officer must ensure that
boys do not loave l!lithout obtaining his permission. No more than one
boy at a time to leave the gymnasium. If staff ore engated in any
game or other activity with trainees they must make sure they do not become
so engrcssed ns to impair their a\l/oreness of any happenin£S 1 or to effect
their ~~~all suparvision of the gymnasium.
/

)Alnilst in the gym, boys are not permitted:-

1.

To butt cigarettes on, or drop ash on the floor, ash trays must
be used.

2.

Drop papers or make any unnecessary moss.

3.

Sit or wrestle around on floor.

4.

Walk around in an untidy state, shirt tail out etc.

5.

Touch TV 1 (if station change required, they must ask an officer)

6.

lie upon furniture nor misuse furniture in any way.

NB:

ND OFFICER IS TO READ NEWSPAPrns OR OTl-iER r:EADING MATTER WHILST

ON DUTY.

-
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CLOTHIMG:
PRIOR to retiring of an evening all boys must place their shoes
and b3lts outside their doors. All clothes are to be neatly folded.

CUTLERY:
All cutlery mList be counted immediately after oach meal and the
numbers of the count reported to the Senior Officer on duty who will
enter information in fleport Dool<.

SICK OOYS:
Any boys who remain in bed sick must be reported to the duty Sister.
Please chock daily and ensure that Sister has seen these boys.
The names of all sick boys must be reported eoch day to tho Senior Youth
Officer on duty. If any boy complains of feeling unwell it is the
responsibility of the officer to lllham the ~oy complains, to report this
to ths Sister and to the Senior on duty immediately.
A youth officer shall cell on all sick boys in section at least twice
daily and i t is their duty to ensure that sic?( '.:oys have - clean linen

and pyja~as, adequate drin~ing fluids~ to see that suitable diet is
available, to check on quantities e~ten and to consult with duty Sister
as to any special needs or requirements for the sick boy.

•

Staff on duty are responsible to see that all treatments are carried out
as prescribed by and ot times indicated by the Sister.

GARDENS:
Officers who are to supervise outside work parties must first check
with the Senior on duty and ascertain tha exact nature and area of work
that is to be attempted before proceeding outside.
Staff are.not to authorise or commence any outside projects without
the approval of the Senior on cuty.

STORES EXCHANGE:

...

·-

Any unserviceable orticlss of stock or stores will be replaced
every second Monday. Staff are to be at Stora with exchange list
and articles for replacement by 1Q.45am •
The officer who compiles the Stores Exchange List must check with
previous weeks list and anter any stocks still outstanding from that week.
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TRADE RUOOISH~

No rubbish is to be burned until an incinerator is provided.
Trade Instructor to organise 111ith DIC to got rubbish burned in
section incinerator when necessnry.

The grille adjacent to tho laundry door must bG locked at all times
and remain locked until all boys have retired for the evening.
Staff are to ensure that a broom, dustpan
this grille is locked.

<:inc~

bi.1 are left out before

AFTER 5pm THE PASS KEY MUST NEVER OE TAKEN DE\'Jr.:D THE MAIN GRILLE, ie.

the grillo immediately outside office door.

SHOWERS:

•
•

1.

All boys enter rooms nnd strip in preparation for sho\l!ars.
All doors to be kept open •

2.

Days to

3.

Staff ta inspect rooms then doors to be re-locked until
boys are ready to retire for the night.

5.

Ooys clothes to be folded before boy proceeds to bed.

NO:

sho~er

as directed by staff.

Whilst doors are open no boy is permitted to enter any room .
other than his own. Please re~ort if this rule is not observed.

When boys are doing P.. E. they must change into shorts.
Use of weights must be under proper supervision by an officer.
If eny unnecessary bonging of weights on flcor 1 WGights will be
taken away. Cushions must be used on floor fc: w~ights ta land on.
Wrestling mats must be checked and stored in store cupboard after use.
VISITS TO DENTIST OR HOSPITALS~

a)

No boy may visit either the dentist or hospital ~ithout
first getting permission from the Chief Youth Officer or Senior Youth
Officer.

b)

No boy is to leave Poplar House
Chief Youth Officer.

~ithout

the permission of the

